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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
It’s good to be back – special thanks to Mrs Tracy Robinson for her work during my absence. The College has
definitely been a hive of activity right to the end of term and you will read many reports of the great things happening
here at present throughout this Newsletter.
On 19 June we hosted a visit from members of the CSNSW Catholic Block Grant Authority to assess our
submission to refurbish a number of classroom spaces, including Science, TAS and Creative Arts. I am very grateful
to our Parish Building Committee, Mr Eric Littler (CSO Capital Consultant) and Mr Warren Steele (DRA Architects)
for their work in ensuring a really first-rate submission has been tabled. I hope to be in a position to inform you of
the outcome of the submission before year’s end.
Other news, in brief:
- We held a wonderful NAIDOC Assembly on Wednesday and welcomed guest presenter, Craig Atkins.
Special thanks to Ms Ashleigh Lynch who put together a wonderful ceremony which rightly celebrated this
important part of our school culture.
- News from the Confraternity Shield Netball and Rugby has been positive, with our travellers set to return
today. Mr McCaffery will provide a full report of the competition after the break.
- Our Solomon Islands Immersion departs on the first school day of next term and Mr Namrell and Mrs
Crompton are busy making the final arrangements. As we have not sold all of the tickets in our Car Raffle,
the closing date has been extended until Friday, 28 September.
- Term Three begins for students on Tuesday, 24 July and ends on Friday, 28 September.
- Our Years 9 and 11 Subject Information Evening for 2019 will be held on Thursday, 2 August. Please
keep this date free – further details will be advised after the break.
We offer our very best wishes to one of our Ancillary Staff, Ashleigh Lynch, who has worked for us over these last
two years of her University studies. Ashleigh has now been appointed to the teaching staff of Mullumbimby High
School and finishes up with us at the end of term. Joe Lollback has been appointed as our Indigenous Support Worker
for Semester Two, replacing Greg Freeburn who has extended his leave. We wish Ashleigh all the very best for her
teaching career, along with formally welcoming Joe to staff for the remainder of 2018.
Finally, we offer condolences to the families of two wonderful supporters of our College - former Casino Mayor, Col
Sullivan and Sr Margaret Seery RSM who both passed away recently. May they rest in peace.
Enjoy a relaxing holiday break. Thank you for your ongoing support.
Sincerely

Aaron Beach
Principal

PARISH MASS TIMES
St Mary’s, Casino - Mass times: Monday 9am, Tuesday & Wednesday 8am, Thursday 9am, Friday 12.30pm,
Saturday 9am, Saturday Vigil 5.00pm, Sunday 8am.

UPCOMING DATES

Week 1
Mon, 23 July Student Free Day
Tues, 24 July Solomon Islands Immersion Excursion
Departs

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
As another Term comes to a close, there are many
wonderful things that we can reflect upon: our
fantastic Beef Day, all the sporting teams and their
trips away, the mountain of assessments and exams
that have been completed, marked and reported on,
NAPLAN, Safe on Social presentations ... the list
could go on and on. I appreciate the time and effort our
students have put into their studies, and into the cocurricular activities that the College offers. Thanks
must also go to our staff who continually go above and
beyond to offer the students the best possible
opportunities during their time at our College.
It has come to my attention that there are quite a few
students who are struggling to get to the College by
8.45am at the moment. Can I remind parents and
students that this is the time that students are required
to be in Homeroom. If they are late, then they need a
note of explanation. There are far too many students
who are arriving late with no explanation at present.
Please take note of the information found at the end of
this Newsletter regarding Cyberbullying and
Cybersafety. This seems to be a war that we will be
continually fighting as we try to keep our kids safe on
social media. Please take the time to talk to your
children regarding their online presence in an effort to
keep them safe.
We have had a number of instances of vandalism
occurring out-of-hours on the College grounds over
the past fortnight. The intruders have been getting into
lockers which do not have locks on them and causing
damage. All students have been encouraged to get a
lock during the holidays to keep their belongings safe
and secure.

Week 2
Tues, 31 July Future Options Expo (Yr 11 & Yr 12)
Thurs, 2 Aug Subject Info Evening (Yr 8 & Yr 10)
Solomon Islands Immersion
Excursion Returns
Please remember that Monday, 23 July is a Pupil Free
Day. I encourage students to have a restful holiday,
and make sure that all personal grooming (eg haircuts)
and uniform issues (including shoes) are seen to before
their return to school on Tuesday, 24 July. I have
included information regarding correct school shoes to
help you make the right decision if purchasing new
shoes during the holidays.
Tracy Robinson
Assistant Principal

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL MISSION
NAIDOC Week 2018
A Prayer Service and celebrations Because of Her, We
Can! allowed us to celebrate NAIDOC Week, along
with a presentation by award winning multiinstrumentalist, Craig Atkins and a visit of Indigenous
students to Jambama Art Gallery.

Vinnies
The local St Vincent de Paul Society is in great need
of winter clothing and blankets. St Mary’s Catholic
College Vinnies Conference wants to assist and is
asking families to donate any extra blankets to the
College. These will then be passed onto the local St
Vincent de Paul Society. Special bins will be provided.
Senior students (16 years and over) are invited to assist
at the local Vinnies store on Saturday mornings.
Please see Zoe for further information. This is a
wonderful example of ‘reaching out’ to our own
community.
Casino Community Soup Kitchen - St Mark’s
Anglican Church on Friday evenings 5:30 pm –
7:30 pm
Senior students are encouraged to assist at this positive
community event. Please see Mr Colles for further
details.
Year 9 Reflection Day – Tuesday, 26 June
Michael Fitzpatrick facilitated a fantastic day for our
Year 9 students. Students were extremely attentive and
were challenged to consider how they can work more
positively together as a year group.
Some comments:
“I really enjoyed the day. It encouraged helping
people to step out of their comfort zone”.
“Personally, I thought it was a great day. It made me
recognise others my age and give recognition to
people I respect.”
“We got to talk with people I normally wouldn’t talk
to. It was good that as a year, we could experience
what courage felt like to step out of our comfort zone
and try something different”.
“The last activity was amazing. I would have never
gone to that person and told them how much I respect
them.”
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Greg Colles
Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF CURRICULUM
As Term Two draws to close, it is now time for some
of us to start thinking about Term Three. The first few
weeks of Term Three will be very busy for many of
our students, in particular HSC students studying
Design & Technology who will all be in the final
throws of their Major Projects, due in Week Four. All
Year 12 students will need to be making use of the first
half of the term to prepare for their HSC Trial
Examinations in Week Six.

Year 8 students will be starting to consider subject
choices for the two electives they will study in Years
9 and 10 and Year 10 students will begin the subject
selection process for their Stage 6 years of study.
There will be a subject information evening on
Thursday, 2 August to give all Years 8 and 10 students
and parents a chance to talk to teachers about the
specific details of each elective.
The Year 10 Information presentation will begin at
6pm while the Year 8 presentation will begin at
7:30pm.
Michael Woerner
Leader of Curriculum

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY
Premier’s ANZAC Memorial Scholarship Tour
Last Friday, Lachlan West (Year 10) embarked upon
his exciting Western Front Commemoration tour, with
other lucky students from across the state as part of the
Premier’s ANZAC Memorial Scholarship tour.
Following on from a rigorous selection process,
Lachlan was the lucky recipient of the scholarship
offered by the NSW Office for Veterans Affairs.
Inaugurated in 2009, the Scholarship provides young
people with an incredible opportunity. Arriving in
London last Saturday, the group visited the Australian
War Memorial in Hyde Park for a wreath laying
ceremony, and then toured the Imperial War Museum.
From London, the tour in the footsteps of the ANZACs
began, as the group headed to the French City of Lille.
They then drove south to the battlefields of the Somme
to explore the region that became synonymous with
the carnage of the First World War. Over the rest of
the tour, the group will then visit the killing fields of
Pozieres and Mouquet Farm, where Australia lost
23,000 men in six weeks of fighting in 1916.
Whilst in France, the students will travel to Hamel to
commemorate the 100th anniversary of this famous
battle, where Australian troops pioneered the all-arms
attack tactics that changed warfare forever. They will
spend a full day exploring the battlefields with the
PAMS tour Historian, Brad Manera. Mr Manera is the
Senior Historian and Curator at the ANZAC Memorial
in Hyde Park, Sydney. He is a highly-respected expert
in his field and has extensive experience conducting
battlefield tours for students. Brad has also worked on
military history documentaries, most recently, 'Waler:
The Great Australian War Horse' (2015) and coauthored the NSW Centenary of ANZAC
Committee’s
book ‘New South Wales and the Great
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War’ (2016) that you can find in our College Library.

From the Somme, Lachlan and the group will travel
north to the battlefields of the Ypres Salient. En route,
they will visit the battlefield at Bullecourt, where
Australia lost 10,000 men in two great battles in 1917.
They will pay our respects to them at the Slouch Hat
Memorial in the centre of town and the Australian
Memorial Park on the site of the German front line.
The group will explore one of the most infamous
battlefields of the war – Passchendaele, including
guided tours of the Passchendaele 1917 Museum and
Tyne Cot Cemetery, the world’s largest
Commonwealth war cemetery. Whilst in Belgium, the
group will make the most of the opportunity to visit
the picturesque town of Brugge, followed by
Poperinghe to visit Talbot House, a rest house during
the war that today is an interactive museum that tells
the story of life and death in the Ypres Salient.
We wish Lachlan well on this amazing journey, and
look forward to him sharing his adventures with our
community upon his return.

The PAMS students at the Australian War Memorial,
Hyde Park, London - 1st July, 2018
(Lachlan West, back row)
Dana Barnsley
Leader of Pedagogy

CAREERS
Essential Energy are currently taking applications for
an apprenticeship for the Casino Depot. Anyone
interested in applying for the 2019 position needs to
go to www.essentialenergy.com.au/kickstart and click
on the link at the bottom of the page to fill in the
application form. Applications close at midnight on
Sunday, 22 July.

EARTH CENTRE REPORT

UNIFORM SHOP

As the July holidays approach, our goats have begun
kidding. The oldest nanny goat gave birth to triplets
last Friday afternoon. The mother and the kids are
doing well. There are another five goats to kid over the
next two weeks.

Uniform Shop Opening Hours
Tuesdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Thursdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated
to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For
more information ring 1300683337 or visit
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.
Please note that this facility is available for use with
the new College uniforms only.

The rain over the weekend has encouraged the growth
of a paddock of oats and rye grass. The EARTH Centre
will have a good supply of feed for the cows over
winter. Calves have been weaned from their mothers
as they approach a late spring calving.
Four steers are currently being hand fed and handled
by students. These will be taken to the Kyogle, Casino
and Lismore shows.

STAFF QUIZ

Therese McDonogh
RE Teacher
English Teacher
HSIE Teacher

Jeff Marriott & Rob Dolman
Agriculture Teachers

CANTEEN ROSTER
23/7

Student Free Day 30/7

24/7

D O’Leary

31/7 D O’Leary

25/7

1/8

26/7

2/8

27/7

S Bodley

3/8

S Bodley

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Brayden Howlett (Year 7) for
winning the following awards for the North Coast
Academy of Sport, 2018:
-

Golf Development Encouragement Award
Chairman’s Encouragement Award
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Well done, Brayden.

What's something that people might
not know about you?
I lived in Dublin for a year!!!
What are 3 things left on your
bucket list?
1. Play the piano
2. Learn to cook!
3. Complete my law degree

SOLOMON ISLANDS FUNDRAISER
St Mary's Catholic College is fundraising for our
inaugural Immersion to the Solomon Islands. We are
currently raising funds to take goods to our ‘sister
school’ in Tamboko. At our Open Night we launched
our car raffle. Tickets are available from the College
office. Be quick as there are only 250 tickets to be sold.
Credit card payment over the phone can be arranged
by contacting Jill Cummins at the College office on
6662 2255. The raffle will be drawn on Friday, 28
September in the College Common Room and the
winner will be notified by phone. At $50 per ticket, the
odds are ‘great’!
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Cyberbullying - What to do
Determine if it is truly serious and if it is more emotional for you than for your child. Is it happening repeatedly, and
is it more than kids teasing each other or just being mean once?
If you can identify the bully, notify the school as it is more than likely happening at school as well.
Remind your child that they are loved and supported so they know that they can speak up when things go wrong
online and feel safe doing so.
Make sure your child knows not to retaliate in any way as their bully is waiting for a bite back from them. By not
retaliating they are taking the power away from their bully.
Encourage your child to take a break from being online to reduce stress and anxiety.
Make sure you know how to help your child block their bully and how to report the abuse to the app or site that it is
happening on. Facebook allows you to block or unfriend in the app, Instagram allows you to hide inappropriate
comments and block follows in the app. This way the negative comments will be filtered before it is even seen, and
the bully will not get the response that they are hoping for. There is no way to report Snapchat bullying or harassment
via the app you have to fill out a form on the Snapchat website.support.snapchat.com/en-us/co/other-abuse
Take screenshots, date and time stamp them, report the abuse to the site that the offending content is posted on. If the
offending content is not removed within 24-48hrs file a complaint at esafety.gov.au
If the bullying contains threats of harm or child pornography, report immediately to your local Police. Make sure that
you ask them to document your complaint and ask for the “Event number” a number they will write on a little card
for you. If you have reported to General Duties Police, make an appointment to speak to the Youth Liaison or School
Liaison Officer at the earliest opportunity – they will ask for the event number so they can follow up.
Remind your child only to connect with people that are friends in real life and check to make sure their social media
apps are set to private so they have complete control over who is connected to them.
w: safeonsocial.com
If you have any questions, please get in touch: wecanhelp@safeonsocial.com
Kind regards,
Kirra Pendergast - Director, Safe on Social Media Pty Ltd
www.safeonsocial.com
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SCHOOL SHOES
Please take note of the attached diagram regarding the correct school shoes (many of which will be purchased over
the ensuing holidays). The shoes St Mary’s students are required to wear need to be ‘school style’, that is black
leather polishable, low-cut, lace-up shoes with a distinguishable heel on the shoe (not too big). The diagram outlines
acceptable and unacceptable footwear.

Correct / Acceptable
- Black, polishable, lace-up
- School style (has a heel)
- Low-cut and covered
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Incorrect / Unacceptable
*Do not purchase these*
- Flat-soled
- Open upper (Mary-Jane style)
- ‘Skate’ style, non-polishable

2018 SMCC ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
The Athletics Carnival ended up being a beautiful and
fine day after initial reports on the weather were not
looking good. We had a very good roll-up of students,
and even better that they all “got in and had a go”.

The day finished with the relays – the 4 x 100m age
and the brace relay, the fastest runner in each age
group joining together to form one team of six runners
– a very interesting race. Going into the relays
MacKillop had a slender thirty-one point lead over
Champagnat – the relays would determine the eventual
winner!

With the 1500m, Triple Jump and High Jump events
finalised before the Carnival, MacKillop already had a
good points margin over the other Houses and they
were very keen to lengthen that lead, especially after
winning last year – could they go back to back?

In the end, MacKillop did enough, taking out the
Carnival by a slender forty-one points – one of the
closest carnivals for a long while.
Throughout the day, students participated in the 100m,
200m, 400m and 800m track events and the Javelin,
Discus, Shot Put and Long Jump in the field events.
The tug-o-war was a very popular event!!

It has been a few years since an Athletics record has
been broken, and this year FOUR were!!
Sam Johnston
- Senior Boys High Jump → 1.84m. (Rick
McAlister 1997 – 1.83m)
- 200m → 24.15 secs (Tim Ryan – 2000 –
24.31 secs)
Lachlan West
- 16yrs Long Jump → 6.03m. (Adrian Robson
– 1997 – 5.84m)
Nick Carey
- 12yrs Long Jump → 4.38m. (Tim Miller –
1993 – 4.35m)
Age Champions
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BOYS
12
1st. Nicholas Carey
2nd. Jordan Biffin
13
1st. Alex Clarke
2nd. Jacob Toohey
14
1st. Hunter Ryan
2nd. Joe Downham
15
1st. Bryce Spencer
2nd. Jack Denson
16
1st. Lachlan West
2nd. Saif Soliman
Senior 1st. Sam Johnston
2nd. Matt Hughes
GIRLS
12
1st. Willoughby Brown
2nd. Lily Baker
13
1st. Holly Wall
2nd. Carlee Thomas
14
1st. Poppy Lynes
2nd. Sarah Biffin
15
1st. Kaitlin Walker
2nd. Makenzi Chadburn
16
1st. Gemma Codrington
2nd. Erin Miller
Senior 1st. Maddie Morrissey
2nd. Emily Flatley
GENDER RESULTS
BOYS
1st
Champagnat
2nd
MacKillop
3rd
McAuley
th
4
De Paul

CHA
MAC
MAC
MAC
CHA
MAC
MAC
MCA
CHA
MAC
MAC
MAC

MAC
CHA
CHA
MAC
MAC
MAC
CHA
MCA
DEP
CHA
MAC
CHA

GIRLS
1st
MacKillop
2nd McAuley
3rd
Champagnat
th
4
De Paul

Congratulations to MacKillop for a dominant win and
well done to House Captain, Emma Hatton (pictured
with Mrs Robinson) and Vice-Captain, Lillian
Toohey.

TOTAL RESULTS
HOUSE

BOYS

GIRLS

POINTS

1st

MacKillop

624

473

1097

2nd

Champagnat

626

430

1056

3rd

McAuley

290

433

723

4th

De Paul

205

276

481

It was great to see the enjoyment and the involvement
of the students throughout the day – the tug-o-war
being a favourite!
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The Lismore Diocesan Athletics Carnival will be held
in Coffs Harbour on Thursday, 16 August – Week
Four. A note regarding travel etc will be handed to
students who have made the 2018 SMCC Athletics
Squad. The squad members will be on the window
adjacent to Mr Bartlett’s desk. Congratulations to all,
well done!
Andrew Bartlett
Leader of PDHPE

